Filtering Halfmask

A big accomplishment, a new beginning.
Somain Italia has been operating for over fifteen
years at the highest levels to protect people working
at height or in confined spaces or suspected polluted
environments.
Strengthened by this experience and considering
the recent events involving the country in a “battle”
against an invisible enemy, we have decided to take
another great entrepreneurial step in the field of
safety, expanding our range with the production of
Respiratory Protective Devices.

This decision also comes from the desire to give a
complete Italian answer to a growing demand for halfmasks which are currently covered by products with
certification that are not always clear and reliable and
almost always imported.
An ambitious project completely based on Made in Italy.
The Aere half mask is produced on the territory of
Bergamo using raw materials completely Made in Italy
and using an automated machine specifically designed
and made in Lombardy for the production of filter halfmasks.
Today the brand Genesi Aere is born and with it the halfmask SOITFFP2-COVID, one of the few PPE 100% Italian
produced for the COVID-19 protection and the first
of a series of models (FFP1, FFP2 and FPP3 with and
without valve) that will be certified according to EN149:
2001 + A1 (2009).
SOITFFP2-COVID is a filter half-mask composed of 5
protective layers ideal for the respiratory tract protection
from COVID-19.
Choosing Genesi means entrusting the safety of
those who work in risky environments to a partner of
excellence, expert and reliable.

Filtering Halfmask
SOITFFP2-COVID

COVIDThe new Genesi Aere half-mask was designed by
Somain Italia specifically for protection from COVID-19,
taking into consideration the acceptability and the
respiratory and wearing comfort.
The particular weaving of the elastic and the extreme
lightness make it ideal for use in all work activities where
the social distance does not allow adequate protection
from the virus: from offices to hospitals, and from shops
to factories.

For its design and certification, the specific document
RFU PPE-R / 02.075 version 2 was followed, drawn up
by the Vertical Group of Notified Bodies to comply with
the European Union Recommendations (2020/403 of
13 March 2020) which describes the technical solutions
to be used for Covid-19 protection.
The Genesi Aere half-mask has been tested and has
exceeded the requirements of the specific document and
it is in all respects a Third Category PPE and complies
with the essential requirements of Regulation 2016/425
according to the recommendations of the RFU document
PPE-R/02.075 Version 2 and it is marked CE 0068.
As required by the recommendations of the WHO (World
Health Organization), for this specific use, the nominal
protection factor provided by Genesi Aere is equivalent
to a nominal protection factor FFP2 defined in EN 149:
2001 + A1: 2009.
The Genesi Aere half-mask is foldable and designed to
ensure maximum respiratory and wearing comfort even
for operators not accustomed to the use of respiratory
tract protection devices.
Aere is also individually packaged during production in a
sealed plastic bag to ensure maximum hygiene and noncontamination from external agents.

Description
Description

Genesi Aere

PN

SOITFFP2-Covid

Certification and marking to

RFU PPE-R/02.075 Versione 2 - Regolamento 2016/425

Special document reference

Commission Recommaendation (EU) 2020/403 13 March 2020 - certification of filtering half mask against SARS-CoV-2

Type of protection

Protezione delle vie respiratorie da Covid-19

Features
Weight [g]

06 - 10

Width [mm]

250 ± 3 mm

Height [mm]

98 ± 3mm

Performances
Breathing Resistance at 95 l/min

Requested by regulations < 2,40 mBar – value of AERE: < 1.5 mBar

Penetration test NaCl

Requested by regulations < 6 % - value of AERE < 1%

Materials
Filtering Media

Polipropilene

Head harness

Narrow Fabric Woven Elastic

Nose clip

Two metal wires with plastic cover

Details / Special Information
Storage conditions and expiry date

-20°C to + 40°C, < 80% R.H.

2,0 years
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Genesi, be Safe.

